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What’s New In ‘The Garden’?
Well, ‘The Garden’ is
getting a whole new
look for this winter
season! The Gardening group (Mr. Maloney,
Mrs.
Evans,
Anand B, Chloe B,
Millie O, Shiwa R, Zander S, Tyson S and
Dimitri T) have bought
a shade house which
is similar to a green

house. They’re planning to plant vegetable seedlings to prepare for the Strawberry Fair Garden sales.
They’ve
also
replaced previous seasonal plants like watermelon,
zucchini,
eggplant, cucumber
and capsicum with

Ed-vents working bee
On the 28th of May our school
had a working bee. The working bee is all about improving
the school by building or
cleaning things. This working
bee, we worked on the planter
boxes, we did weeding and

winter
seasonal
plants. Some of them
include rock melon,
beetroot, chives, silver beet and potatoes (Desiree, Sebago
and Nadine).
We’re hoping for successful blooms this
season!
Abbey S

we cleaned up the mulch pile.
The village church supplied
morning tea and we had a
great day. It rained on the day
but even that did not stop the
workers who are amazing . Did
you go to this working bee?
- Leeonorae W

28 Yr 6/7
Rugby Carnival
30 French Day
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People working at the working bee

HEPTATHLON—DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR SPONSORS OVER THE
LONG WEEKEND!
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SOCCER NEWS
The Senior Team played St
Leonard PS. It was a tough
game and the team played
extremely well. It was unlucky
that we lost 2-1, goal was
scored by Dylan B.
We all had great time at the
carnival on Tuesday night.

EPS Under 11 vs St
Leonards
By Samaway trip to
A fantastic
Glenelg for the under 11’s
with our first win for the
season. Many attacking
forays from both teams
made for a very entertaining
morning.
Well done to the whole team
for the great defensive work all
game by our backs & goalkeepers (& the goal frame a
couple of times!), keeping St
Leonards to just the one scoring
shot.
Some very nice team passing
work down the pitch created
many forward runs in return –
finished off with Oliver Mc having another fun day out adding
to his goal tally!
Enjoy the weekend off, looking
forward to being back on
home turf on the 17th.
David Handsaker

CROSSING FOOTBALL CODES TO
HELP OUT THEIR MATES!
Jacob and Max didn’t hesitate to
put their hands up to help out the
EPS Under 9 Soccer team last week,
who were three players down.
In a fast match against a powerful
Mercedes team, Jacob and Max
held their own despite not having
played soccer before. Jacob plays
football for Edwardstown and Max
plays for Mitcham Hawks and both
managed not only to keep their
hands off the ball but showed us
some pretty fancy
footwork!
It just goes to show
that good friends will
always cross football
codes for their mates!
Thank you Jacob and
Max - from your team
mates Abby, Riley,
Grace, Nihal, Ollie,
Rhys, Charlotte, Elijah,
Cian, Jade, and Finn!

By Sam

Fall or Evolve? Pt 3.
The sky was the canvas and the
sun and moon were the brushes,
painting the sky with different red,
orange, pink and purple hues.
“We’ll stop here for today.” I commented as Mau and I settled beneath a palm tree. “The sky doesn’t
look good though… looks stormy.”
whimpered Mau. I laughed it off.
“Nah, no way. Don’t try to freak me

out. You’re way too cautious. The
sky’s always been like this,” I replied
with a snort.
Mau started, “No, no, it’s not normal, though-” “Whatever, I’m going to sleep. DON’T even try to disturb me,” I interrupted as I closed
my eyes to try to get some sleep.
Something was annoying me.
Geez, just let me get some sleep!

I
opened my eyes, with the thought
of slumber lingering at the corner
my mind. I was greeted with no
morning sunshine and a worried
Mau.
Mau whimpered quietly, “Sister,
sister, we should run.”
Abbey S

Congratulations to our lucky Commonwealth School Banking consistent savers prize winners announced at
last week’s assembly.
Audrey H. won the first prize bag of goodies and Zach T. and Jaime L. each won a
Commonwealth Bank money box!
To be included in the next prize draw, just
make 3 or more transactions in term 2.

If you don’t have a Commonwealth bank account and you’d like
to start banking, ask a parent/ caregiver to go to
www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the link to
open a Youthsaver account. It’s a great way to learn how to save
money and a fantastic fundraising opportunity for our school!
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IT’S ON AGAIN……
This year we are organising the drawing
competition again for our Yearbook. We
will have 3 sections with a winner from
each of these year levels R-1, 2-4, 5-7.
R-1 = Students are welcome to enter this section and the winner’s drawing will be
placed on the back cover.
2-4 = Students are welcome to enter this section and the winner’s drawing will be
placed in the centre of the book.
5-7 = Students are welcome to enter this section and the winner’s drawing will be
the front cover.
The entry needs to be on a A4 white piece of paper- ‘2017 Year book’ words need
to be on the front somewhere and your name and room number written on the
back. Please use a portrait piece of paper not landscape when entry your page.

Portrait
Landscape

The drawings will need to be in by Friday 18th August .
Entries need to be placed in the boxes provided which are in the front foyer.

START NOW!!!!
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN ASSEMBLY IN TERM 3
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Ed’s Reviews
Let’s get down to
business
By Damian L.
Is anyone dying to see a movie
new or old but don’t know
whether it’s worth your time and
money? Well die no more because here at Ed’s Reviews we
will be reviewing books and
movies whether being fresh in
the library or old in the film archives we will review it. We will
review anything.
Issue 4: Mulan
By Walt Disney Studios
Music by: Jerry Goldsmith and
Matthew Wilder
Starring: Ming-Na Wen as Fa
Mulan, Eddie Murphy as Mushu,
Miguel Ferrer as Shan Yu and
more.
Directed by: Barry Cook and
Tony Bancroft

Plot
Mulan is based on the Chinese
legend of Hua Mulan and fol-

lows the journey of a young girl
(Fa Mulan) who takes her fathers place in the war and disguises as a male in order to be
able to participate in the war.
Follow Mulan on a this adventure as she meets new friends
and learns new skills.
Music
There aren’t as many songs in
Mulan as there are in other Disney movies but all of the songs
are beautifully created and
sound amazing. In my opinion
the best song in the film would
have to be I’ll make a man out
of you, this song is sung by General Li Shang when he is training
the soldiers for the war. This song
is catchy, motivational and has
always been a fan favourite.
Animation
Usually in this spot I would have
special effects but since this
movie is in 2D cartoon animation and doesn't have many
special effects I decided to
make a new section exclusive to
2D cartoon animation which will
judge how well the flip note
style frames flow into one and
other and how well the characters have been designed,
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“drawn” and animated. As for
Mulan since it is quite a “recent”
movie (1998) the frames were
most likely not actually hand
drawn on paper but whether on
paper or screen, 2D animation
will always have the same difficulty in drawing and designing.
Mulan’s animation is well flowing
and there are no sudden
changes of shapes or positions
in objects. As for the character
designs they all were clearly designed to fit their voice actor’s/
actresses' voice because when
you look at a character and
listen to their voice you can’t
even tell that it is actually a
voice over.
To conclude this review I believe
that Mulan is a fantastic film and
Disney did a really good job at
making it and they definitely
won’t disappoint us with the live
action remake of it which will
coming out next year in November. Overall I give Mulan a 5/5
Emperor's Medallions

